Audubon Park – Baseball Field(s)
Community Park, +/- 5.3 acres
Audubon Park, FL
Walk Score: 60
Pedestrian Audit Score: 38

Audubon Park is a 5 acre + park possessing 3 baseball fields which support several little league teams from the surrounding areas, including: Azalea Park Little League and North Orlando Kiwanis Little league. The park is accessible from Corrine drive via a poorly marked access road between retail shops on the south side of Corrine. Alternately, patrons may access from East Winter Park Rd. also to the south of Corrine Drive. Heavily fortified shopping plazas, built in the 1950’s, dot the south side of Corrine between Bumby Avenue and East Winter Park Road. They are currently home to several independently owned shops and restaurants. Some have been renovated and repurposed and are experiencing success as a revitalized economy develops in the area.

The parks are within a ½ mile walk of the adjacent residential areas, but very little consideration has been given to permanent pedestrian infrastructure. Although it is not currently the most ‘walkable’ community, the opportunity exists to put the infrastructure in place and expedite the revitalization of the community.